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Holl and Oates sellout expected

Contrpcts cannot curtail concert cancellations
Are Hall and Oates rea lly
ooming to St. Ooud?
Brenton Steele, university
JrOgram director, has copies
of the signed contract
guaranteeing their
performance Oct. 22.
Howeve r, even contracts do
not insure that a group will
appear.
Chicago's road group

surveyed Halenbeck Hall
before their schedul~d
performance in 1975 and

-_,,.

decided the building could not
handle the amount of power
required for their equipm ent.
according to Pat Krueger ,
Atwood program director. A
debate ove( reimbursement of
travel expenses evolved but.
to date, no court action has
been take n by either side .
The Outlaws were
scheduled to appear in 1977
and because of an airline crash
involving members of the
Lynerd Skynerd band, they

simply asked to appear at a
different time , Kru eger said.
Apparently th .ic band had
helped the Out laws when.they
were gening established, she

sai.~A.11 ctntracts must be
reviewed and modified by a
representative from the
attorney general' s office,·•
Steele said .,_ "Then, in the
instance of a cancell ation. they
would represent SCS.
~ " Our main concern in a

St. Cloud State University
Tuaiay, C>dobw ·11, 1ffl

cancellation would be
reroupmg ou r expenses.
Steele continu ed. •• Arris ts
would be obligated for costs
before and after the date of a
'Minen cancell ation."
Cancellation is not
anticipated with 1,500 tickets
sold as of Oct. 11 . That fi gure
does not include public sales.
The entire reserve secton is
sold out and general
admission is now on sale,
according to Steele .

"We 're very optimistic at
the possibility of a sellout
crowd. 4,500, if sales contin ue
at the rate they started,"
Steele said .
"It will be a fanta stic time, "
he continued . "It will include
an incredible light show. They
even sent architectural
drawings of how they want the
stage.''

~

College of Business

SCS to partake in Business Week, Career Day
By Allee Moritz

"It's exhibition time· for the business ,;hoot,''
said Kirt Reilly, College of Business Executive
Cou~ (COBEC)-president.
The SCS College of Business, in conjunction with
St. John's University and the College of St:
Benedict, i.5 sponsoring Business Week and Careet
Day' Oct. 30-Nov. 2.
CODEC consists of representatives from the
student buslness clubs. Each group is represented
!>Y its eresident and one thq, ... re~§CAtjt.ti"
· --~-coBEC, mijQr fu}lctioD is t~COOrdinale"llusihess~
Week and Career Day activities. ~
. The weet - wlll -feature guest speakers from all
areas of the field in the Business Building Oct. 30, 31
and Nov. I.
.
~
"Students can listen and talk ~to various
rep·resentatives of the business anO, ·legal world,"
Reilly said. " As ~example, students will be able to

Reilly said.
The C~r. Day program ts designed to provide
company representatives with the opportun_ity to
meet interested students , discuss their companies,
career opportunities and the educaton requirements
itecessary to pursue such careers.
· "They just ljke to see what kind of people SCS is
putting out, and you dress up to that,'' Reilly said.
"If you are gooci, ~or lucky, you might get an
interview. lf not, at least you know more about the
company than when you started."

juniors and seniors."
"For students who aren't sure about a career in
business , it can help them decide if they wabt to be a
psychology major or an accounting major," Reilly
continded.
Students looting for an internship or a job may get
an interview that day.
"I personaUy know there are people who got jobs
because of Career Day," Reilly said. " It' s a good
way to start the ball rolling on interviews. You may
not get an interview that . day , but you ca:n get a
'hf ~ n . ~~botatof){f~sidc.nt;_ te~sentafive's' name· and find out if you can write
will'speak it th~ r p.m. luncheon on "Direct Selling to him. He will probably say it's OK. and you've
and Its Role in Personal and Career Development." estfblished a contact for yourself. That's how
Economics Laboratory specta!izes in industrial Honeywell works.
i
cleaning and food preparation. Lanners started as a
' 'Students who are accounting majors.must be in
chemist in one of tl!eir kitchens and is now heaven because they have got the top eight
president.
accounting firms there right next to ea.ch other.
" It's an opportunity to hear from someone who Students can just go down the line and compare,"
has made it in business," ReiJly said. Students may Reilly said.
.

:"!i:~f!:t!~ ;:;::ar:o~s'oton~: _ t~:~~~- luncheon

~=:nJ~g ~r
· speak on clothing. "

·

,

;mtt::~e~f:c1 ;

tickets for $2 at the A~~
Students-commonly mate the-mistake of ignoring

Ap~r!xfm:~:iyfisoat:,;~~n!~
~~~er Day until they are juniors or seniors, -Reilly
.the Atwood Ballroom from 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Control
"You .should really go~as early as you can just to
Data, Land O' Lakes, 3M,Hone)'Welt, Dayton's, the get a feel for what you are going to be doing in-three
"big eight" accounting fifflls and insurance firms or four years," he said. "It's an excellent learning
are ,...a few of the attractions to be offeted that d.!,y, experience 'fo~ tlie younger stu~ents as we11 as

i: ~;:1p~';:1!~ ~~t~:!t~o~:h:a~m~n~e:c:;;~i~~
want to get good students, but at the same time are
t~i.t;tottoo:l~il!r!h:.i:;rr!ki~gi~:gs~~dents, .. Reilly
said, ''but they are lettina students loot at them.
You will" not see a ,representative who is not
impeccably dressed and smiling all day."
·
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Program leads to healthy sex roles--director says
By LesUe Jolmson
Healthy sex roles can be achieve tlty
minoring in women's studies, according to Mary Craik, director of the SCS
women's studies depanme nt.
The program, started in 1974, offers
J6. and 24- credit minors which are
designed to create awareness of
womep's issues.
"The program is for great personal
gain for both men and women.
Students have t he opportunity to
reassess stereotypes and educate
themselves· about possible options,"
Craik said.
Eleven departments offer classes
that can be used in the minor. Class
titles ~nge from ' 'Women in Criminal
Justice" and "Sociology of Sex Roles "
to "Courts and Civil Rights ."
The Department of Wom en's

Studies offers an " Introduction to
Women 's Studies" and a "Senior
Seminar in Women 's Studies ... It also
conducts independent s tudies at all
dass levels.
The minor is not job-oriented but is
a definit e plus for those involved in
any kind of major dealing "{ith peop l~,
Craik said. Students who minor m
women ' s studies can get jobs working
with corporations and affirmative
action, Title IX ' policies, staff
development, governmental agencies
and social service agencies.
" After all , women are the majority
in numbers. It' s tim e women felt
proud about their history , literature
and overall abilities," Craik said.
She cited the lack of male
participants as a problem. Men do
take the classes but none have sig ned
up for the minor, which would teach

males new and better ways of relating
to and understanding wome n, according to Craik.
The women ' s studies departme nt
does more than offer dasses. In the
past it has sponsored various
activities. such as seminars and plays.
Th e department f"eso urce ce nter,
which offers tapes . books, information
fil es., and journalt dealing with
women's issues is open from 9 a.m.- 1
p. m. on weekdays except Thursdays
when it is open from 9 a. m.- noon.
The resource center, in room 116
lawren'ce .Hall. is open to faculty,
students and community residents .
Groundwork for the program began
in 1970 when a Women 's Progress
Council was formed on campus. Much
d the initial work was done by a
committee chaired by Elean or
Simpson of interdisciplinary studies.

Simpson served as director through
1977.

The minor is set up so students may
design progra ms to fit their needs.
Psychology and sociology majors make
up two-thirds of the "-'Omen's s tudies
minors, the other one-third is fr om
majors ranging from mass communications to art .
Craik hopes to remedy a problem of
unbalanced offerings in course sche •
duling . In some qu anersone women's
studies class is offered; in others seven
or eight are offered.
This winter
quarter eight classes are available
under the minor.
Wom en' s studies will continue to
grow and expand in hopes of teaching
students esteem, assertiveness and
life -operat ing skills. Craik said.

Recruiters .explain SCS life, encourage students
"Recruiting" is a term often used to
describe the procedure colleges use to
attract and enroll students.
It is used mainly when enrollment
rd :fatl:nss~f:ct\~
t':;hn

Ct

•sc:~

The term is'' too militaristic, '' he said,
and reflects the procedure used by
private schools to obtain students.
R~iters make repeated visits to
students and encourage them to attend
the _college they represent.
SCS has devised several successful
procedures, according to· Reid. The
first, college fairs, are directed
primarily at freshemn. Students who
attend these fairs confer with
representatives from several colleges,
be said. SCS participates in fairs and
speaks to studen~ about the university. This influences the students'
decisions· on the college they plan to
attend.
The second procedure concerns
cdle~ night programs, wbic~ are

Course offered

directed at freshmen, but a number of
transfer students also attend, Reid
said. He explained that the program is
set up in the evening at a high school
for the students and their parents to
attend. This is an effective way to
explain programs and percentages of
success in certain areas, he said.
Parents are concerned about the

:::~~ ofJi~~:r:~l t:::rech~:~:tt ~f
information is presented at these
programs, according to Reid.
.The third procedure is regional
oollege fa irs. Reid explained that
these relatively recerit procedures
'Nere developed from the National
College Fair Organization which held its fair fOW' years a.so in Minneapolis.
~ u ; eth~~a::::~::
~::..

~~~~~•

fairs to be held throughout the state,
each approximately SO to 75 miles from
every student.
SCS participates lo the regional fairs
to band wt literature and have
students ,fill out information cards ,

Use Chron

Eut Alllan Sudies 364,
Seminar on China, will be

ooncentrating mainly on academic
Reid said.
SCS uses different procedures of advising, Myers said, adding that they
operation within its perimeters of have developed a handbook on
The handbook
operation--the campus itself. SCS 's academic advice .
perimeters are wide and the programs discusses responsibility of advisers
have good recommendations, he' said.
Transfer students are a major ::Ce:!:is:Cl'ene:i e:~;ati~:~::S~ '
concern for SCS, Reid said: SCS visits ing, undeclared majors, useable
resources fo~ students , all depart~::
1ru
0 / 8y111cro_011e10ge0s8icnhth. e ments On campus and resource people,
SCS's enrollment record ls good, student goals, places for students to
Reid said. For example, enrollment in write their goals, and a general
most major universities decreased in educa on check list .
1971 ~ bile SCS came out 500 students
According to Myers, the book
ahead in an overall poll.
should prove to be a good r~urce for
Student retentioti is a major concern both students and faculty advisers.
for SCS. According to Ed Myers ,
Freshmen are not the majority of
assistant vice presidentfor student life students who dro_p out, ~yers said.
and development. students Jeave SCS The upper classmen are .
Out of the number of students who
forF:f
ch8ng;- their. drop from SCS a lot of them come
vocational ioats. Secondly:, students' baet, he said. According to 1977
academic levels_have a great influence statistics, 2,786 students dropped out
on student retention. Genera1ly ,._ be d'SCS in the tm school year. Out of
said, most studl;nts drop out within those, 972 students returned to SCS.
their first year at -SCS.
Student life and development is

~~~~s-:dsm~r

~u~e~~~~n

a s

. ,

Use Chronicle classified ads '
Use Chronicle classified a.ds

offered winter quarter from
7-9 p.m. Thundays. • The
course was omitted from the

prinEltT ~1c°'i£:~s::.;

::=~~;

•d the visual and perl:mnlng.
ata. The O)Ql'IC ranges from
the Confucian tradition to the
iaflaence-of Mao Tse Tung._
Students interested in enroOing in this ~ t
course should call 255-3156.
EAST 364 is a · designated
general education coune.

GRADUATING SENIORS
' Noi,o you can"haveyour applkation letters
and resumes prepared by D. B. S. on our.new ·
memory typewriter. We guarantee perfect copy,
with no erasures or corrections~ one-day service.
Individually typed letters and accompanying
envelopes for as low as 60 cents ea. Call ~ -2532 for
~ inf~ation.
•

,J'tErum BY lffEADIIE'S liJuSE OF IETTERIRG

"Abortion Is lqal la Mlnaaota. Now
·every wo'lllllll' 1w the coaslillldoul rlpt
to c:hooee. Fw more illfonmdoa,. conlllct
Midwest Health Center fw Women,
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit orgamzadon." Downtown Mpls.

DSt IIY-OWIJEGRAFFT I I O L ~• AL THOIETZ.RU-ST.a.ouo.--- BAENNY.
M.UNY,11111. AN> .GASTON -,irr.5.ST-CLClUD.11111.(TW'):CO-atAIIIIEN .
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·Program develops leadership abilities
• By lle<ky Phlllpsek
Staff Writer
Participa ting in Reserve
Office rs· Tra ini ng Corps
(ROTC) is like having a minor
in manage ment and leadership. according to Cadet Lt.
Col. Lee Cha mbers , battallion
commande r for the .area
program.
On Sept. 23 and 24,
Chambers and 71 others· put
these skills to work while on ·a ·
mis~ion to Taylors Falls. The
weekend was spent canoeing,
· rafting,
repelling, and
practicing orie_µteering, the
sport of going from a starting
point to different· control
points and back to start by
using maps and compasses.
The 'cadets are ~ totally
responsible for organixi.ng and
canying through such an
activity, Chamber said.
' "We receive instructions
from the active army petSOnnel ·and then its up ..,to our
battallion to do it," according
to Tom Henderson , cadet tint
lleijt~t .
. ·
/
The battallion consists of two

oompa ni~ at SCS a nd two at
the college ·or St. Benedict and
St . J ohn' s Un iversitv. Batta\1 ion and company commanders
and staff depanment heads
are seniors. Each staff offi ce r
is responsible for ce rta in
activities.
S- 1 depan meot is in charge
of personnel, unit strength
and health services. Opera-

activities inclu de cross countrv
skiing and trips 10 CamJ}
Ripley fo r tact ical and oricnteering exercises.
ROTC gives stude nt s the
opponu nity 10 actually work
with people. take on rcs pons1bli ty and <;oordin atc activii;es.
Chambe rs sa id. Cadets do this
while still in school withou t
waiting until graduat ion to

~~~s :~~i!r: !~i~~-h~i~s~rf ~
and tents are take n care of by
S-4 . The executive officer
coordinates all departments to
avoid duplication.
With everyone participating, there is a built-in teaching
clement. Everyone is accountable for their actions, Chambets said. If some part of the

3~1; ; e~!t ~::~: :;;_ learned~
He feels that these skills
and practical experie nces lead
the student to being a more
mark e table produ ct whe n
seeking a job. Employers want
people with e xperience, he
explained , and the skills
learned in . ROTC can be
applied to any organization

=~m

C t~~:~~:O~rtthco~:~:

~ =• :ud
!!1.e
Short and Iona term adVantqes come from participating
in an ROTC program, Chambers said.
. _ _
Weekends spent at Taylors

ta:~==

learned In c:luses.

tJ:!

::t!;~iness, not just the
p~:!1y av=:lc ·~:ro:~
. four-year and two-year . The
four-year program begins
freshman year when students
receive a broad overview .of
the military science classes.

=:=~ip1:: n:p :!~

Other _Ing. Leadership a11d tactics

classes arc take n by juniors
and se niors who st udy milita rv
Jaw and- staff ope rations".
Manageme nt and leadership
are e mphasized throughou1
the progra-m, Chambers sa id.
During the junior year a
oom mittmcnt is made and
students start to receive a
subs istence allowance of St()()
per month.
Stu dents in the fo ur-year
program go to camp once ,
between the ir junior a nd
senior years. Six weeks are
spent at Fort Lewis, Wash .
putting into practice what was
learned during the first three
years , He nderson said.
Veterans and transfe r students may sign up for the
two-year program. These students participate in two
camps, one between sophomore and junior years and
again between junior and
senior years. The first camp is
at Fort Knox , Kentucky,
Where the student is introduced to the military.
" You spc_nd six weeks
learning what was taught in
the first two years of classes, ''
Henderson said.

When cade1s reach their
se nior year . they must choose
between three vcars of act ive
du1y and three Year of reserve.
or six vears of reserve. A
prcferenCc sheet is fill ed out.
Chambers explained. SIUdents decide what branch they
want to se rve in . Choices
incl ude fina nce. qua rte r master , infant ry. fi eld artillery.
engineer . air defence anillcry .
military police , medical corp,
a nd milit a r y inte lli ge nce.
During colle ge. time spent
for ROTC is minimal. ·Henderson explained. Average time
is one to two hours per wee k
going to classes. All cadets
also have a major program of
study.
"I'm a student first and
then an ROTC member." he
said.
"There is one point 1'd nte
to stress,' ' Chamben said.
Although there is competitiveness in class standings , rant
and senior year positions, the
main e mphasis is on cooperation and learning to be a
leader arid fllanAger.

.
,
IOTC member• qaged In canoeing
lurlng a recent wNkend excursion at
- 'aylort Falls, Wis. Among the actlvlUN
,.,. rafting, repelllng and orienlMrlnt,

-~-

:acletl are retponllble lor organizing and
arrylngthrough their ecttvltlN on such

Auto Bank

Main Office

South ol U.S. POST OFFICE

717 Mall 0..-maln

Sartell Office
2nd St. & ~th Ave.

.

Granite City

_

Pawn Shop
Stereos
T.V.s ·
Calculator.;
We BUY SEll
Jewelry
SMAU LOANS
Watches
Type-Miters
MJsical Equipment
Guitars
Power tools
and much . much rrore!

&

e

Lan,:lrocb • KMI I I -

wi1h a mimll)um balan~ of

FREE-CHECKI NG a vaila ble

. S25.00.
•

•

For your conviencc:
AUTO BANK .

we offer

24 HOU R SE_RVICE at

,251-7110

our

519 No . 2nd St.
252-7736

OPEN : 9 a. m .-6 p .m . Mon .-Frl.
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Opinion writers:
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jean i ne Ryan
Glenn Vlctore y
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Food, fooling around fill student senate session
By LesUe McKenzie
Staff Writer
ln an effort to make senate meetings more
efficient, ·Parliamentarian Clarence Temte observed
Thursday evening's meeting. He may as well have
gone to a Mel Brooks movie.
The' senators just-couldn't get into the swing of
things that night: none of the committees made a
worthwhile report. the president announced the
resignation of an unusually active and concerned
senator and no one contributed anything in open
gallery.
,
By the time the Inter-Faculty Organization (IFO)
and State University Board (SUB) were to mate a
· presentation, Sen. David Levine had sat still long
enough. He made a quiet trip to the Atwood main
desk to buy Milt Duds, aBit•O•Honey, and pick up a
a.nnacle to read . Up to that point only his
sunflower seeds had held his attention.
Nert to Levine sat Sen ... Teni Christen. Watching
Levine eat '"made her hungry. She also made a trip to
the main desk and came back with some Starburst
cancijes. Six chairs away Sen. Gary Martfort looted
husipy so ?'":Sten 1hrew a candy in his ~irection.

'

Vice president John Dewey was almost hit by the
flyin g candy .but was too bu sy helping th e new
secretary to notice.
Once the IFO and SUB presented their concerns,
the senate began to elect replacements for vacant
seats. However, there was some confusion as to
whether nominations were open or closed.
"Please go through the chair," Tunheim said
repeatedly as the confusion increased. .
Deb Boelz, personnel committee chairperson, was
embarrassed to announce that several application
forms for the positions had been Jost. In an effort-to
soothe the senate's anxiety she told them that more
applications had been filled out for the judiCial vice
presidency.
"I'd like to nominate all those people who made
out applications in the office," Sen. Barrie Kletscher
said.
.
•
Tunheini then took action . ' 'All those in favor of Qpening nominations for judicial vice.pregnant .. :.• •
.. The thre~ senate "mentors": Bill Marczewsti ,
student legal assistant; Brenton Steele, university
program director; and l!d Myers, assistant vice
president for student life and development, lopked
up from their newspapers .
·

Several senators were upset about the - many
absences from that meeting , especially when Sen.
Barrie Kletscher asked to excuse Sen. Tom Ireland' s
absence because he was in the Twin Cities.
"Considering we excused him for a birthday party
a week ago .we should follow that precedent and
excuse him now , " Kletscer said.
After spending more than 10 miriutes discussing
whether the· constitution should be amended to
eliminate a senator because of unexcused abscenses,
Sen. Boelz was embarrassed again.
" We don't have a constitution committee but
there has been an application filled out ," she
explained.
...
Marczewski (to whom Tunheim kept erroneously
refening as "Senator") said that there are two
advisers to the constitution committee so it surely
exists .
That was t09 much for the senate. Christen began
to stuff a conglomeration of Candy wrappers into an
empl)' Milk Duds box · a:S the president closed the
mectiRg. .
"All those in fav0r of adjourning tonight's
meeting-indicate. by saying •Aye," - Tunheim sai~.
''.All those opposed resign."

"

1£tter to·tlie :Editor:

I Column Like I See 'Em
By Phil Bolsta

fact that it will pdNlbly reduce the
- numberofdrol)s, and therefore reduce
the repeats. The question is, is this
proposal in the best interests of the
Dear Edllor:
students, or is this solely for the
This is to inform the students i:l this business department?
'-;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _,....:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
. university of an important policy that
With .the highest drop rates on
[OAKLAND]- Baseball Commisioner Bowie Kuhn today approved the
is ptese"ntiy in the planning stages, but campus, has the quality of the staff in
transaction ~hich will send Vida Blue 1o the New York Jets for superstar
soon can and will become a rule p.nless these coursCs been investigated? Has
quarterback Joe Namath and S1,000,000,000,000.
.
you help stop it. This rule affects only the quality . of the texts been
· When informed that Napaath no longer ()lays for the Jets and, in fact, the Jets
the business department at this point investigated and evaluated? H~ the
a.re a football, and not a biscOall, team, Kuhn replied, "That's funny. Charlie
intime,butifthebusinessdepartment idea of a pennanmt business clinic
FmJey said It was a good deal. I better check this out, huh?"
deems it "wortable" after a period of been investigated into, as is used in
time, it can potentially become a "policy the English department? The answer
[BLOOMINGTON]- Applications are now be~g accepted for the Calvin Griffith
in every department in this school.
to these questions is NOi
The
School of Charm. Students will be required to attend all classes in tpe official
This policy goes as follows: once a question again is, is this proposal for
school uniform: a hooded white robe. Te:rtbookS will include "The Joy of
student drops any of. the following die students or for the business Sex" · and · "EvcrythinR You Always Wanted To Know About Public
classes-Math 129, 130, 131_, . QMIS department?. Obviously since these
Relations--But Were Afraid To Ask." A' special showing of "Roots" will also
140, 141, 250, Acct~ 291,292, 293, other alternatives have no_t been be included in the crash course..
. .
MKGB 235, that student will be put 'a t investigated., evabJ.ated, etc., this - One note of caution: Be sure to include a return address with your
the very. bottom o(jhe waiting list for .proposal is for the department; not •for application as the address of Calvin's business is subject to change without
· that particular c l a ~ student's the student! . Please talk to your notice.
~.
seniority as far as his/ her total credit friends and fellow students, and then
-.
.
.
hours and rant as far as fresht!}an, speak to the business administration · [ST. CLOUD]-Tragedy struck yestef dafat- the Student Health ~ervice at SCS.
sophomore, junior, senior are strip-• and let them know how you feel.
..-\bout 12:30 p.m., while lootmg up a . student's file, the receptionist keeled
ped. On top of it all, for those.§tudents .., No, I'm not asklng the business · over, the victim of an apparent heart attack. A nearby nurse immediately
·, who don't drop a ,, class, but for department !o low~r their standards, ~ began to administer life.saving aid but three doctors and two other nurses were
instarice '!lust repct_t..&d:lass because but don't these alternative~ !'1ak~ able to_pull her away, screamin~ and ticking, from her co-worker, who died a
they received a grade lower than is more sense to you than pumshmg a few mmutes later.
required, the same stilt applies. These student who doesn't comprehend a
''Sure, we could have saved her,'' one of the doctors later explained. ''B~t
classes have the highest drop rate of class that a large amourit of his fellow she didn't have . a V_!llidated student ID. And, of course, rules are rules.•·
an classes on campus. The problem? students don't comprehend?
·
.,,J:J,fl mJ!,nY st~dents (especially , students , repeatmg classes}- and' . not
~ Robb Bruce Fort
enough staff or room for them .
Sophomore, Accounting
Granted this proposal will work in the

Policy·
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Guest Essay

Activities eommittee sets guidelines, procedures
The Sude nt Acti vities Committee
(SAC) has been formed a nd is
pre paring for the upcoming year .
This letter is an atte mpt to a nswe r
quest ions tha t organizations or groups
may have · about funding or obt aining
fu nding throu gh the Stude nt Acti vities
Committee.
The committee is currently follow in g
procedure established by las t year 's
Stude nt Activities Committee. This
prOCedure will aid in the evalu ation of
the organization's budge t request.
The Com_mittee suggests the follow -

ing:
I . All organizations interested in
olitaining SAC fun ding s hould pick up
a policy ha ndbook available in 142A
Atwood.
.
2.
When pre paring a request,
itemize the amounts needed a nd give
self-expla natory rat iona le fo r th e
requests (1 4 copies). !fit is im possible
to itemize amounts d ue to unce rt ai nty
the n we want as c lose a n approxim a•
tion as possible.
3. All recreational sport s an d clubs
should seek fund ing through Rccrea•

· - ._I_ _ _ _.;;;;Le;.;..tt;,_;_e;;.;;rs.;;....;.to.;__;_th....;e;._;Edi=·..:..:to;.;;.r..:..::

Achievement

prerequisites for application into the
social studies and history departme nt,
current transfer students find themselves holding one · hell of a lot of ,
hollow credits . 1t is the negation of
these previous course hours (the "old
form") that ridicules the notion of
substance.
Of what value, what
substance, do the departmental heads
give these previously hallowed forms?
The answere is as yet unccrtain ... . Af•
ter all, the question has only been in
.existence for four years.
What ·recolirse do those in the
slipstream have? The history depart- ment has not officially set forth its new
guidelines and hence, ambivalence
has pervaded practical ad¥ice. Social
studies personnel te11 it lite it is, with a
read-them:and - weep intlection; atter
all, the law is the law.

liona\ Spor1s Director Jim Van
Fosse n, Eastman Hall room 2.
4. All fund ing for Speaker s and
film s s hou Id be sought 1hrough the
progra mh1ing boa rd.
5. Organiza tions should ge t to know
the pe rsons who re present the ir
interests on the committee, i.e.
athle tics, EO•curr icular, major progra mming. media and st ude nt governme m . Th ese com mittee members
can he lp orga nizations in the requi s ition of SAC funds.
f:.inally, I would like to point out th at

this year's com mi11ee is looking
forwa rd to serv in g the s tude nts and
thei r organiza tions with the hopes of
expanding interes ts su ppleme nta l to
regular cu rricular offe rings.
If you have any questions, please
feel free to cont act Pat Potter or myse lf
in the st ude nt life a nd developme nt
office.
1bomas Iverson , Cbalrinan
Student Acdvltles Committee

student s off campus have full access to
ca mpaign litera tu re and vis its by
campaing workers whe n making the ir
vot ing decisions. Dorm residents lack
both access to and res pons e from .the
various camp aig ns. Is that right?
You 've seen campaign signs up
around campus. It' s my understanding that the administration· does not
want those signs up, for it may detract
from the campus environment. They
don't want it 1ooi:ing like the U of M.
But isn't that your decision too? Have
political signs and posters ' made the
campu s ugly to you ? From our point of
view, it's only means left to
publicize the candidates, since we
can' t see you at your door or let you
read ou literature and issUe state ments .
You decide and express your
opinion--are you being protected , or is
your decision being censored from
above?

Politics
Dear Editor:

Why does SCS insist on fru s trating
efforts to organize political campaigns
oo the campus? For supporters of
Most of us have become aware of
Boschwitz, Anderson , Perpich , Quie,
the decline of student achievement at
Durenberger, and Short there has
the high scl)ool level.
Probability
been virtually no cooperation from
would imply that the same may hold
administrators and directors.
true for college students as well, and
• Why shouldn't We be allowed to
partially for this reason the state of
conduct a voter identification of dorm
Minnesotahasintervenedinthesocial
residents?
Why can' t we drop
studi°!s and h_istory departments at this
literature in the dorms?
What is
university (among' others) and
wrong with posting signs, posters and
certification requirements for the
notices on the buUetin boards and in
resoect.ivefieldseffectiveJuly l, 1979.
the buildings? Why are they tring to
If vou RTaduate before this date, the
insulatC dorm residents from the
current requirements remain intact.
political candidates?
.H )'.OU graduate• after this date
I don't find admimstrahve insulation
WnVolbnant
c::~t g::a~~~ e:e::e:~ 1!:Ust1n:S~irc:Yof:i~:: 3 fu~rot~~·ns1:::!Hir;~er
in!~~
s.n1o,, Social siadleti
• slipstream -having the general and white.
Professors Redd and
·
education requirements completed, Nunn, while beleaguering the point - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - but unable to Jttadµate before July 1, that nothing is clear yet, except the
1979--we begin to experience the ' date (July l, 1979), alluded to the
innanities of form over substance., possibilities of " testing out or
The new form is characteristic of the performing -adequately" the compbnold form , only now being the state ents of the " new form" requisites of
has decreed that there will be • new the certification program. But no clear
certification requirements for stude1,1ts mechanisms have been de termined
attempting to cam a bachelor of ~t. ·
science de,Rree in social studies or
Valuable time and . money is
' history (and I might add that the St. ronceded in the pursuit of a degree at
Cloud social studies and history the university level.
Must the
departments have been aware of the slipstream student pay this price in
state's demand for four--yes,four-- i,eu of an · apparent incapacity by
years), the old form is no longer individual departments to organiz~ a
,
acceptable.
_structured prograrp decreed by the
By introducing a program involving state of MinneS'Ota?
·

Dear Editor:

~ ~~c~~r:~~~t~ts

O~r
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Oklahoma!
Curtis LNch n WIii P•rker Mid Signe '-tW'ton
• Annie C•rn• provkle aome of the romance In
the SCI tall musical, "Oklahoma!" Undtw th9
direction of Hyrum Conrad, the play win rvn Oct.
2S-21 In It.fl' I, Performing Arb Cen_, (PAC] .
lox office hours are 10 •.m.•2 p.m. •NkdaY1
and from 7-1 p.m. on pertorfflanN n6ghtt.
Admluk>n ls lrN tor SCI 1tudl)ntt and IIICUlty
wlttl walklated IOI. There •• no rNelVed INllng
tor this production .
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Hall and Oates change style, ·still successful ·

·- -

bI!e:

11y._;~

The success of the Duy!
llaD aad John Oates performing team promptly .-.U-ed
the release of their lint album
•d bas cvideody ~ e d to

.,.,_

1be team· s most CIUff:Dt

- - . titled ..Alotig the lied
izdge," reveals techniques
cr,doped since RaD and
Oat<s' first three albums.
Musicians besides Hall and
Oates include Kenny Passar-

dli, bas,;; Caleb Quaye,
pitarist; lloger Pope, driuns;
llavxl/Ken~ synthesizer and
vocals; . Charlie De Chant,
suopbooe; and David Foster,
Rybo&nls.
Jad&mg by the d>um's
o,enll quality, it_seems that
HaD and Oates have changed
, their style somewhat since
1beir earlier days;-,ri:jcb are

~i~~. ~ix!~.;'in~..~

Many of the new album's

1011gs fall into the category

associated with basic rock.

Although this may not seem "The Last Time" is a
typical of Hall and Otte$,_ it simple number, but is one of
docs show that the team is the better mellow ruts on the

YetSatile.
The album opens with a
song calJed "It's a Laugh," a
slow, steady tune •hicb
includes some nice suopbooc
improvisalion.
·
The song comes to an
abrupt condusion and lapses
into the eerie introduction of
"Melody For a Memory," an
fflcresting number Which
steadily inacascs in volume
and tempo.

rwmbcr with a series of
strange sound effects.
Another rock number,
album.
,
titled "Serious Music," con"l Don't Want to Lose tains sections of symphonic
You," probably tl\_e best cut , melodics ' between the lyrics.
is an uptempo number char•
"Pleasure Beach" opens
actcrizcd by a stting-instru- with a soft, touching introducmental background.
tion and glides swiftly into a
The band's present edt- so1id rock tune which amtains
rjque in the phase of-rock i.nd some effective background
roll is displayed in the fast saxophone melodies.
rot:t numbe·r. ""'Jley Katz."
It looks as though Hall and
."Don't Blame It on Love" Oates are well on their way to
moves from a slow, serious being recognized as one Of the
introduction to a hard rock top performing teams around.

New na·me, ,new aim characterize SCS magazine
The ........_, a new student
magazine, is geared al helping
students find new paths, said Mite
Liteos, tbe magazine's nauaging

~ ~ c a l l e d - ~ • the
magazioe wu stmted in 1973 by

ing and becoming one of the best in
the state." · _· The maguinc's format includes
picmtt:sandstoriesezplainingcampus
fife and articles amcemi:ag fi.nanci.a1
aid. dormitory life and explanations of

dif!-:¥::1::! :m:m~uint'•-

ing

stu.dcots

with

services

on

editor, an adviser, and one applicant .that no one had written magazine
-b the photo-editing position. The stories befofe so writers used a
magazine still needs an usista.nt newspaper format, using the inverted
editor, a layoo! and design editor. an pyramid style and shorter leads."
· arts editor and a salesperson.
Likens ezpects to see better writing
Applications arc aincntly being this year because of the magazine

=:::y~=

~~:.h~c:d: ~~d-r::.~ ~•a;-:e,s:r:c~~:gwa~
that the most qualified people arc published, he 51.\d. _
particu~_.lOOS- .
Likens writes- stories as well as
Although the mapnty of wntcrs lut editorials for the magazine.

mi:'~:=: ~=:~:~. :;o_:: ::r~~Y=,!bo:Uwri:~!~ ":!!ce ~;:.::
m;:ctors..dluyer
~~ :rof_!\,~t
~~
:!u,: .

Bratton
adviser:.

Steele, the "magazine"s
The name ........,.. was

~S~

==·

cboseo for

· A format change began last year so

to

was

name for

campus," Likens -said.

not . an

the mag~.

=gatori::on~~T

h~s:=.

be~ed~nJf 0

gear the

:!1idc~t

~~e~1::e~;;::J

1ra::re:df11!de:rt~e

ti!!~:: ~it=~:• G::t

1

~~!nc,

it is

freshmen,
=~d:t
t~ r~~r\el~~d~~~ -staift:~~~
"The magazine is an orientation · ....Last year was the first year the after the deadline.
wanted to become cdhor because be
magazine for new freshmen and magazine i1sed free lance writing.
"We bad to beg people to write last knew what the magazine was flke and
transfer students to help them find Now all stories are done Dy year because no one knew about the the problems involved with it.
• Dl:9o' paths and to help them find their
free lancers with staff members magazine ," Likens said.
The magazine only comes out once a

~..lik~!::1°~; ~o ~

th~

=:nai;:

= = g ~: r ~ ! / ~~i~: ::~ :wJt:h~Ju1;~~~g~~= !':![ia~~eAt~~~:~:u~'rJ:~:~-:~~=

=4:efh'::1C.:t, ~ l 1 ! : v : ' :b:

':!

~ ~ ~ ~ m o n e y this
~bly
f::Zr:'n~~
-be sai~ w~ I - that . it yW so W;-caa ~pay the free lancers ·Likens .said
.
would be geared 10ward other topics something," Likens said.
The magazine class. taught by
and more •dvertisi.ng would have to be
Last year was the first professional Marie Coutu. a new SCS mass
sold.
·
copy that came out. according to c:ommunicationsinstructor,hashelped
"J don't think it would be l.aens.
Likens so far.
inconceivable for it to be pubti.shed
"V,e_ ~ant ~ make•• it eve~ more _ "'This ~ one m the most imp~nt
twiCc a year •• Likens .said. professional this year. he satd.
nev.• additions to the mass commumca"Esptcially si~ .lhc SCS
mass
Currently. the maga.rinc·s staff is · Mns depanmenL ·• Likens said. " The
, •.,~ mpnict:tions dep_artmeru is grow- : ~ .and con.~~~ of a managing problem v.ith last year·s maR,~e was

redefined.

~~ -.•,•;•~~t~t.•:•~•1:~~:~:,,.\·~❖~•:-:,:❖"i.·~~•:❖Y:~~ ~X..:1:::·❖Z

~!:J .life and dcvek>pment office in
Professionalism ls the most important thing in producing a magazine.
likens said. 1
•
•
''l _want to put out . a good product
and say I worked on It. We still have a
long way to go but I think we're going
to make it. " he said.
---t
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Arts Briefs
Comedy Night at Newman Extempore in Minneapolis
SCS Percuulon Octet will
&nd the Normandale Com• present a fre e performance 8
9 0e~-~~d
munity College.
p.m. Thursday in the Recital
Hall , Performing Ans Center.
is a professional show and
C.offeebome performance

:;.-:i'u
b~
1t1~~s
student John Hamerlinck. It

=:=::

~~1st M~n:a:i~
comedian-impressionist Jeff
Gerbino. He has performed in
Minneapolis at Mickey
F"mn's and the Walker Arts
Center. Opening for Gerbino
will be SCS student Tom
· Menton who sings and plays
guitar. Menton has appeared
at both the Coffeehouse

by Lonnie and Pam Knig~t. The Ma.ltlaravltatl;aaJ

coi.item~rary ao d eountl'y•
SWUJg singers, 8 p.m. ,Tues•
day, CoffeehouseApocalypse.
·
A free poetry read1na by
Denise Levertov, Tufts Un•

Aerodance Groap will perform
8 p.m. ott. 25 in Stewart Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are free
to SCS students with validated
IDs, senior citizens and
c, h~~orn 0u1nhder
, er511u2d.enAtsdmwilsthsiolDn
15

ivers~ instructOt', ~ be
.. " •'
presented, 8 p.m. Thursday, and SJ.SO for the general
in the Atwood . Theatre. ubllc.
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THIS WEEK'S

SUPER
SPECIALS
607 ON MALL GHIAI.N

DOWNTOWN

Ask about our

OPEN ' TIL
9 P.M . Monday
and Friday Nites1

Student Discount

Due to technical difficulties
it will be impossible to reprint
the two winning photographs
from the 1978 Homecoming
photography contest.
SCS student Diet Cldte won
first place in the color
photography category. First
place in the black and white
division is a photo by SCS
student T. J. Leonard. The
two SCS student judges were
Chuck Jessen and Lee
Bergstrom.

on our

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds

We want to cure
cancer in your
lifetime. Bur we'll
· rlever do it ·without

1:

y

your-help:

Amerleaii Cancer

GCDDMAN

Soci8ty

JEWELERS ... S.-. '907

Crossro.ids Center

PROCESSING
SPECIAL
COLOR PRINTS
FROM SLIDES·
REGULAR

::LIMIT

24C
.

Si Cloud 251--0640

PIK-A-MIX

ANDY

•

·~•Jim Beam Sour Mash'~
Night

I

·Tuesday, Oct 17 '9-12:30 a.m.

75'

~ n y "J~ 0 ~rink only
Prizes every
minutes

15

• Rsh Fry 1'all you can eat!"

-.Prink Specials!

-

Wed. and Fri. $2.69 .

Mln, Jiappy l'iour 3-12:30 a.m. ·
'

.

Tues. Beer Nite
Happy Hour 11-12:30 a.m.
Wed. Green Nbrlster 75 cents
Happy Hour 11-12:30 a.m.
Thurs. Tequila Nite 99 cents
Happy Hour 11-12:30 a.m.
Fri. Special Happy I-bur
:H, p.m. 89 cents

Sat. Happy Hours

:H, p.m.

F~ peanuts & popcorn t~!

• Major Sports Events
on Wide Screen T.V.

• Entertainment Sat. & Sun.
• Private Party Rooms
(with reservations)

• Friendly Atrmsphere

·•
'I

I

1

I 2621 W. Division

I

St. Cloud
•251-9986

59C

L

EA.
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. Saturday morning conJusion
Crowding the
bar, WH a patttlm• of many SCS
1tudent1 during the Hom.coming wNkend.
Sti,dent1
congregated et the Corner 8ar u weU H other downtown
drinking Htebll1hment1.

~ .\
--1
Use
Chronicle ~~o~L~~~O~l.
. ~ _ __.).Q v
·classified .
C:Q\I 500 _we Deliver Ta~ty Plizal
ca,5;~&
aqs
,

Money.Back
Guarantee on
·Soft Cont.tct Lenses

3\VIY
S
....u...P...Dlf'rBAI
DIii!
TllnelJ'lltWIJltop&alnu ·
ablpltlak~

.

If within sixty days of getting your soft contact
lenses at Midwest Vision Center, you are not
completely satisfied ... return them .
Midwest Vision Center will refund the entire
purchase· price (excluding exam) . !f you - are not
happy iA soft contact lenses we won't be either!

'Q .

St~

Anothef personal se~ice from ...

~~
Medical Arts Building
Downtown

253-2020

• E:)(~[Y Supersteak dinner comes with a

slEnt salad , Texas toast, steak fries
••

.

and
a special
Allfor$4
.25.garnish .

•

' I

I

' I

I

.

• Eyes Examined by Registered Optometrist
'

.

.

2621 W. Division
St. Cloud
.;251-9986
.
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Law-oriented students establish club
By lloanle Reed

,,._

with law schools and paralegal schools, providing contacts between students and
members of the legal community, and fostering the
study of law. the legal
community, and the problems
they deal with'.
The club has:-a number of
committees such as the
exec utive, policy, -spec ial
events, records and academics
1
committees.
The executive committee,
which consists of all elected
officers and the adviser,
handles the club's administrative functions.
The political committee
consists of two non-pre-law
students of two members who
are pre-law school -oriented
students.
These people
inform the · executive committee on policies of interest to
the .club.
The special events commit•
tee consits of members interested in promoting the club
through speakers, events,
programs and social activities.
It also stimulates interest in

The SCS pre-law club is
flexible and concerned with
what people want, according
to Sherry Frank, former
co-president of the club.
"It doesn't matter what
major a person is in ," Frank
said. "Anyone can join."
Quite · simply , the club is
made up of a group of
students ,who are interested in
or going into law.
To become a member,
students are required to
attend a meeting. Continued
attendence is not mandatory.
The club was organized in
January 1976 by a group of
students who wanted to learn
about law, law school and how
to get into these schools.
Before that · me, students
consulted Robert Becker, university pre-l@_w adviser, ob
questions concerning law.
Bill Marcu:wski, student
legal assistance center director
and pre-law club, adviser, is
also available to answer
questions.
·
Frank feels the club has
been beneficial to students.
The club, she saidJ does what
its members want.
Meeting times vary, al.,. ,iiough they are u.s?allY
conducted two or three timc;s
per mouth, depending on what
the meinbers have planned.
The club is helpful {or those
going into law, f'rant said.
"It helps students Who have
no idea of bow to go about it.or~
it can put people in contact
with other people who cao
help them out," she said .◄
The pre-law club was
established , because it was
believed that a group 'o.f.
u.nivenitx · students should
-organize for mutual benefit .
and' individdal growth. More
specifical>y, the club has a
number of purposes such as
providing~information on legal
education, admission to law
school and para-l_egal prograDls, providing guidelines in
the area of pre•legal education, acquainting students

Tua .. O::t. 17, 1971
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Recycle this Chronide

non-club members.
The reco rd s committee
helps the secretary in publishing general meetings. The
academics committee looks
into courses in pre-legal
education.
~
Frank also explained the
law School Admissions Test
(LSAn . The club familiarizes
students with this at club
meetings. It is a nationwide
test and is offered four times a
yea'-r. If a person wants to go
onto law school, he must take
this test.
Last year, lawyers spoke to
club members.
Also, law
school and .graduate students •
who had taken the bar
examination spoke and answered questions. A large
percenta·ge of members are
political science majors, Frank
said.
"The pre-law club is just
one facet open so if anyone is
interested he can get help,' '
she said.

I,,

TERNATIONAL

C~REER?

0PEN:11Lm.·IO,...,,._:Dllly .
ttl1L".'"~.& ~
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30 No. 10lh Ave.
Blhlnd Glrmlln Halli

-

.
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BICYCLE STORAGE
ONLY s500
untl\Apd\1,1979

A representative
will be on the campus

MONDAY
OCTOifER. 23 , 1978
to discun qualifications for
advanced study at

AMIIICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

=INTHNATIONAl ~AGEMENT
Interview s may be scheduled at

Administration
Services Building
AMUICAN GIADUAU: SCHOOL
Of INTHNATIONAL MANAGlMENT

Thuncterblrd campUs
Glendale, Arizona 15306

Raleigh-Viscount-Ross
, for 48 HR-" SERVICE
p,one1252-5625

w~ SERVICE EVERY MAJOR BRAND OF BIKE.

Jack's Bicycle Shop
520 1 /2 No . 25th Ave.
"J ust across the tracks' '

Mon . & Fri. 9.9 p .m .
Tuea.•Thurs. 9-5 p .m .

P.S. v,oatch for our NEW ~t.a~~· .,.

Sat.~ P·rr.'.:. ... , • , ..

=:::--=-#.-m~m~~~~~:-

Halloween cos1umes trOm i?,.ost stores hav~ one built-In disadvantage: anyone can buy th e same coslume you do.
.
A costume from Minneapolls Ragslock . on the other hand. 1s
unique . It's unique because you select ii your. ell from our huge
stock ol used clothing.
This Halloweet'I. gel your costume Iron:! Minneapolis Rag stock .

c=:ty Mpls. Ragstock ~~
o.,_1,.
S l2 Mci11

'. ;_~~ . ~ .~~~--3» Ei-· ~

. . . Frl .• Otl, Zff\.

•· .?:9111p.ffl
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Homecoming streak ends
as Cougars show 'class'
to keep NIC win string
By Kevla Oldobzija
Sporto Writer

After three straight conference
victories, the 19i,8 edition of Mite
Simpson' s football Huskies was ready
to challenge the Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) perennial
powerhouse, the University of Minnesota-Morris.
It has been eight years since the
HU.skies have won the NIC footbaU
title . Morris, with a S-0 season mat'k
and 3-0 in the conference going into
Saturday's game, his won the NIC for
the last three years. They also brought
a string of 23 consecutive victories to
Selke Field.
. '

Punter Gary Boser dropped bact
into position to await the snap from
center. But the ball sailed over his
head and was finally chased down at
the SCS four yard line, 37 yards from
the original line of scrimmage.
It took two plays for Cary Birch to
carry over the goal line and give the
Cougars a 14-3 lead with just 56
seconds remaining in the first half.
But the Huskies were not' about to
give up and by the fourth quarter the·
SCS defense held the Morris offense.
But the Husky offense was also
finding the going tough until the
midwaymark in trf'e final stanza.
Quaterback Tom Murch began to ,
engineer a passing and running attack
which had the Morris defen!e_baffled.

vi~:~~s t~~s w:C~-SC~s~~~ do!:e~h~ufe~d ":,~vefo ~~!aY~.us~=
Michigan Tech 28-13 and Morris Johnsdn bolted into the end zone from

i:!!;!'!J

~~t

::J

. =/o~~d.!~u:!~C:~~~=
t:
tk~s
:n:fa~f 7!fu~~~sd~
be SCS. It was Homecoming and 7,250
The SCS defense stopped Morris on
fans jammed into, onto and around · three straight plays. The C.OUga.tS,.
Sette Field for what may have been were again forced to punt dd the
the most important game either team Murch-directed offense toot over

t1:..is~er.

Hustjes'

wo;~~ ·!::n
the
hopes ended in defeat u the Couga."1'
conference supremacy contin~ed by
· way of their 16-10 victory.
.
But that :..afternoon, it was
not only the Morris offense and
defense which •apelled)def~t for the
Hustles, but miscues also.
After Mattis drove 76 yards in 14
plays, with Guy Uhudhi scorinB the
go-ahead touchdown, SCS toot the ball
and began to drive toward Morris
territory.
However, the Cougars''
defense tiahtened and SCS wu fot<ed
to panL
•

wb~th'!e~~p1:: : :~u~si;:
Murch threw . deep to Linus Dumont
who had three steps on the nearest
defender, but the ball slipped off bis
fingertips. It was the second such play
in which Murch tried to hit Dumont in
the open, but on both occuions the
baD bounced away.
Passes by Murch and runs . by
Johnson brouaJ,t the Huskies into
Cougar territory at ,the ,38, but the
drive and the game ended when
Miirch's pass over the u;,.iddle wu
intercepted by Frank Suu on the nine
yon! line. ·

1

.
kutlry o.., N_.iaer (21] anc1 c..., Jack llljendlhl (41] go atter the ball during
latunlay't game.wffll ,......, ,..,.,. hll alxtll lntereeptlon of the INIOII. Mtke
Mun., 1771-..., otter 0.. -

1241 -

• -.,-

• 70-yonl

drtwe with thrNand one-half 1111H1N. ,_..,.Ina kl the....,... Thll effert • • not enough
lo UPNt the UnlYwtlty of MfnpeNta-Morrtt, • they clalmed thelf ,24th conNCUltYII
oon,.,__ YlclOrJ and apollt4 the ICI Homec:omtng bJ • 11,,10 ..,..

[__
Spo_rts_N_o_te-'-s....,.........-]
Running back Daa JODIOD led all rushers with 82 yards in

;:a,"!»;:,:,
t!11se~ !11:C::b~,~t:u~:iN~r1~
hall ·-t111till -tlte-oecond hlllf Saturday.
.
the

· Comerbact Ba Neabuer intercept~d ~is sixth pass of the
year in the first quarter to stop a Morris drive deep in Husky
territory. Neubauer is now three interceptions away from the
&CS single~season record set by Bill Trcwick in 1970. The
-sc:whomore from Bird Island is also just two away from the
· all-time career interception record of 12 at SCS. He has
-■------ intercepied 10 times in his brief .career for the Huskies.
The Huskies will travel to the Unlvenlty of
IJ)nneNta-Dalatla Saturday to play the Bulldogs .

.....................................

The men'• crou-cotu1by team placed third of three teams in
the University of Minnesota-hosted Gold Country Classic.
Minnesota placed first with 20 _points, followed b.v St. Olaf
College with 40 and SCS with 72 points. Gopher Steve
Plascencia finished first ovCr the 8,(N)():meter course in 24:48.
Teammate Gerald Metzler placed second with a time of 25:i2,
while Mite Palmquist of St. Olaf followed in 25:19.
Top SCS finisher was Tony Shockency, who toot sixth place
with a 25:3S time. Thirteenth, pla.C1 ,3/en\ tQ .K4,rJ ~"tt;ll&q~in
26:11 , followed by Kevin ·Bad:ft"fa"ll In -z6•:-1C1•for 1 6th~pta:c·e,
Cpntlnued on paga 11
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Sports Notes
Continued from page 10

John Sybilrud with 18th and
26:32, and Dick Clay in 19th,

f~dw~~Jt~i.thJi~:~e!~~

Rod Denzine with , 26:48 in
24th place, were sixth and
seventh for SCS. The team's
next meet is the Nonhcm

!~!~;~!:t;:e oC::."r~sen~~
Moorhead State University.

Approximately l50 people
competed in the flnt annul
St. Cloud lavffadamJ Marathon Friday, acetlrdina: to race
coordinator
Pete Co.Yle .
Participants could choose from
three distances, the 6,000,

10,000- and 16,000-mcter
runs. The

raCC began on

the

MaU Germain , where St.
Cloud Mayor Al Loehr and
Pres. Charles Graham started
the runners off on their way.

:~~~:y ~:ne:~c;::~

R~nneisen and Ralpli Edwards
won tl)e 6,000 and 10,000
respectively:
Kathy Wahl ,
also of SCS track fame, and
Pat Horman were the first

Good times give runners 4th

lanuni "' k«p •"-'Im ..,~
~ 11pon •"""'-di r,I '""" Ott

~--

lanw,cro~hlrw•<n.
And 1hr

The women's cross-cou ntry
team finished founh of 14
teams in Saturday's Carleton
College Invitational .
Coach Karen Thompson
was pleased with the meet.
"It was a super .day for
running .
The course was
beautj.ful. and the girls had
very good times," she sa id.
Top finisher for SCS was
Toni Bourne, who fini shed in
15th place with a time of
18:55. Florence Schmidt was
19th, running the course in
19:05. Cinda Guct and Lori
Hayne were 22nd and 23rd,
with 19:13 and 19:17 respectively, while Kate Krippner
fin ished 41st, rounding out the
top five with a time of 19:52.
The team missed the
services of Kim Ritche , who
was the top SCS finisher at
the St. Olaf CoUegc Invitational. Ritcbe is sitting out
with a hip injury, but it is
hoped that she will run nea:t

women across the line in those

week.end.
Florence Schmidt has been
steadily improving, according
to Thompson.
"Her second place finish for
us was really a good performan,e
on
her
part,"
Thompson said. Sch midt is a
miler in track and is moving
up in the distances, according
to Thompson.
Jan Persk.e , in her first
outing of the season after
coming off a foot injury, also
did very well, according to
Thompson. Her 20:02 time
was good for 48th place
overall.
St. Olaf, won the invitational with 30 points.
Golden Valley Lutheran
College followed with 71,
while Mankato State University tallied 87 DOints and SCS
scored 114.
Jan Ensrud of St. Olaf was
first, with a time of 17:27.
Wren Shafer of Golden Valley

took second in 17:JS, while Liz
Hanwich of St. Olaf followed
with a 17:42 time.
St. Olaf is perennially a very
strong team. according to
Thompson . The team was
very good at Carle1on, s he
added.
Golden Valley was not as
strong as expected . Thompson
said, while Mankato was
stronger tha n a nticipated.
"We were surprised to see
how strong Mankato is for this
time of the season. We will
have to key on them more
during the rest of the season,''
Thompson said.
The nea:t meet for SCS will
be against Moorhead State
University and the University
of Minnesota-Duluth Saturday
at the driving range. This
meet is a part of the team's
parents ' weekend, Thompson

w. 11,ey ..,,,_,. jUS,I ffli&.tll

.a:~
-r°")'OU·

added.

This quarter, find
yourself in the Woods.

races. Kevin Lewis and Stella
Fem were the winners in the
16,000-meter race.
The
winners in the men 's categories recieved a pair of
running shorts, while the
women recieved • gift certifi-

cate.

A,ood......,rof•"'"°"'""'"'r,,x

only ~

..., ..........

~

• Rosters for 3-ea.-3 buketW are now being taken .by

~an't:/:.
~;'ci.,={o;
rosters fOr men ' s and.

Orienteering. Rappelling. River raft·
ing. Back packing. Cross-country ski·
ing. Water survival. Mountaineering.
-First aid.
·

women's teams is Friday.

Army · ROTC is an excellent course
in leadership development. But, it's
·also adventure training, where you
learn to lead in an environment that
·· challenges both your physical and
·. mental skills.
Unlike strictly academic subjects,
Army ROTC will teach you to think
on your feet. To make important decisions quickly. And h will help you
develop your confidence and stamina
·in the classroom or out.

twoold==~~-•
dellgtlll:lvnc:hea

·-·

venem:•cltinka
OUR USUAL GREA l
• ENTERTAIN MENT

Add Army ROTC to your pr,ogram,
and you automatically add _a new
dimension of excitement . to your
campus life.

"Gelqe Rumll"
Wed . Fri . Sat.
Movleo Tues. •.& Fri.

Monday Nlte Football!
oa our
WldncreenT.V.

For full detailscall:
.•OR . SEE

Grand

5aim:•

&restaurant
5th & St. Germain
Oownslalrs

O_pen 11 a .m. for 1.. nc-h

31,

us

255-3649

AT REGISTRATION, OCT

18-20

·1:RMY·ROTC.
LEAPM WHAT IT TAKES 'TO L~AP.,
.... ~-

~o r : - , - ~ .. •-:-.

,
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E.G••
HOWHIGH

WINTER IS COMING

Now that you're pregnant,
what will yau do?

~ prepared
~o!J(,e ([

ISYOUR

(~Ovotienl:)

CAN \OU ANSWER

BASIC E<ONOMK
OUESTIONS UK£ THESE?

be

You can call. BIRTHRIGHT, a free
counseling-coordinating servic,
available to women of ony 09',
color, creed, or maritol status
with a problem pregnancy. Rap
sessions , free pregnoncy test ,
confidential help, o friend in
need.
·~

Bex!\ n SolP
S74 Mill (,Prrrnin
2S1 ·,hHO

T-F-

O

0

(1.) 0neoutof

live Ameriam workCl'S bek;ngs
to a labor union.

0

0

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

9 3(H, Pm Dad\
Mm -Irr t d 9 p

111

(2.) Producel$ol

goods outnumber producers
of servires In our economy.
0 0 (3,)U.S. coal
reservesarelheworid's largest.
0 0. (4.)lollation
reduces.the standard of

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
UPB films presents ...

~Ji~onrel: ively

The fost majority of iob openings between ,

1976 and 1985 will require less than four y_ears of
college.

If you found these
q.,e,tion,tough,you,

Richard Burton in Sidney Lumet's

Economics Ouotient, your
E.Q., could ~bty stand
sorneimprOYfflleflt.
A special book}et has

U.S. Deportment of Labor

Join the Employables

"Eq.uus"

~ prepared to help you
learn mott about what
mokesourArnerican

E.c:onomicSystemtick. h·s
fact-filled, easy reading and
Frtt:. h'salsolll'I easy way to
raise:yourE.Q.
Foryo,..-copy,write:

Career trai~ng in :
Accounting .

~k:S~Poo:ilo.
.,Colorado 81009. .
ANSWERS: n, l '( .:l'Z 1· I

Thurs. Oct. 19 at 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre
7 and 9 p.ni. Atwood Brickyard

~=.!~!~u

Secretaria l

~t.Cloud~r:~

Wed. Oct. 18 at 7 and 9p.m. Atwood Theatre_

The American

Court Reporting

Busine.ss Admi nistration-

14 North Seventh Ave.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Tele. 612/251-5600

i ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• .

Hall
&:
·
Dat:■■·
Sun. Oct/22 8 -p._m. · Halenbeck Hall
Tickets

,, -

$4.00 w/validated I. D.
$5.50 public
from: Atwood ticket booth • Wax Museum
·
Trader & Trapper

·Mail Order Tickets

lndude ~ name, address, phone-no.
Mail t9 • Kathy Klouser
222GAtw:xxl
.
St. Ooud State University
St. Ooud, lv1N. •56301
• Mail Olller tickets postmarked no later
- than Oct. 18, can be picked upat theooor.
• Oiecks payable to SCSU-UPB Concerts

SCS OVonidt,

TUN., Oct. 17, 1'78
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Oct. 17-23. 1978

Tuesday

Coffe:ehouse Apocalypse: Lonnie and Pam knig ht with
Fred Arg1r, 7 p.m. Atwood . Free.
~

Wednesday
"Equus," 7 p.m., Atwood Litt le Theatre. free.

Fllm:

Thursday
Percuulon Showcase. 8 p.m .. Recital Hall , Performing AnsCenter, Free.
Fllm: "Equus," J & 7 p.m .. Atwood Little Theatre . Free.
Denise Levertov•poet. 8 p.m., Atwood Center.

Saturdav

· Footballs

SCS vs. Min'nesota Duluth-Away .

. Sunday
Ha1en1~ 1 .

"Hall.._

·FIim, "Wbo'1 Afraid

Little Theatre, Free.

. Monday

Oates" & "Cityl3oy,' '. 8 Q.m .,

ofVlralnla Woolff," 'j p.m. ,

Atwood

.·. .

,

..

,,

··

1_

"Oklahoma? Performing' Arts Center, Stage I, 8 p.m;
Ftce. Public tid.ets available. . .., .;_;
-...
6-Volce a-.i, . ·Dov1o, 8 p.m., Recital Hall,
PAC. Fr<e.
• .
..

''Abodla,

Vldeoupei,.

U

~

One-haH down, one-haH to go
For only

throug_h

CCIII of a 24-lnch 1ubmarlne

:to U1.,'' Atwood

~oto~pby ~y

STARTS FRIDAY!
Jadi_°<

Ocf. 29.

Golte, to Mt an entire dell aub In on9 hour'• time.
Under the aupervl1lon ol Goke encl hll wife PeHI,
Lorence devoured the undwlch In 42 mlnutN
lut Frkaiy.

technology department faculty memw Jim

Sullten lounge, 9-4 ·p.m: . ~·
'.
~abl,op• M11111pa--.i-o - lleoldeacy.

=~~ R5!°:,(A~ood):

J4., tlM

undwidl and a llter of Coke, SCS atudent Steve ·
Lo,._. decided to ace.pt the CMIUenge ol

.

.

Now al 7:0061:15

"RJUl PLAY"Pa

THE MYSTERY-COMIDI' 1HAT TASTES
AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS

H,- wlob to Hot y - eveato ID tblo - • p1oue . - i t
fall detallo to die otllco ol Ualvenlty . . . _ . . . . , mH
~c, by 9 a.m. oa. Friday, Oet.120 for eve.ta dmtna die wen
~ 3 0 . [Wedonotllot.....,__.,,.. .. 1111o

•

. .What in.God's Name Should I Do?

•

Aclass in MORAL ISSUE.or
-

THE Bl~ may help you!

ew. c.lila• w~-o-~ - - - , ~H

Wed. 7-9,4S p.m.

.

'

!';:~ti:s~fe~orality, co~t~mporary questions on
Team t'aught by:
Rev. Peter -Fribley, Ph.D .

...-S-:-lrudy Schommer, OSF, M.A.

Cinema Arts 2
3cr:-

Co-Sr,rrql03EAIMORl£Y

~C,,1'£TEASIO'f: • Mus1CHE91:fYMNCH
8.r,e,lo,l!'Oero,,el "~ . . ! h , , ~ ~ ~ l t r M N . n l,IY"-'ll.Y(JIS

iti:Mktta

1st

Show at

1:30

Endl lhul"lday

..,1+:Hoiil~

\, 7:00 &' ,P:15 • Ends Thursday

396 So. 1st Avenue

.•, d•SGJ f,EPPER'S
LONELY HEARTS ,
CLUB BAN~" [PGJ

_9 a.m,;5 p.m.

ST. CLOUD STATE UNI V ERSITY accepts these credits
from St . John's University M elective credits transferred
fully to your SCSU r ecord.

•

251 -6602

~1~,~~ ~-~= m '1HE SOUND Of MUSIC" •

Register at Newman Center
October 18, 19, 20

Downtown

'"""'T

A00.50'i,.iL1£Rl()t
l'loolmWUJAAIM.DR01 • 0iwb'IEDIUllDfff

Tues. 9-10:50 a.m.
Wed. 11-11:50 a.m.
Introduction to the Gospels of Matthew. Mark and
Luke. How did they come to be written? How a re
they different? Wh a1 is 1heir message?
B. Trudy Schommer. OSF. M.A.

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

•

2S1-6602

[GJ
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scs Chn>nkte

Tu..,

0ct. 11, 197a

Admlnlstrallva Services Bulldlng .

•

Ii

~
'
cydlndef', threespeed. 84,0CIOmiles.

(

)

Housing

(

~~:l~~~e ~~a;:f;~l~~

ante

d

251-1836.
experience needed.
LOST BLACl4'ANO TAN FEMALE
cat with white l ace and . oaws.
253-54n. Please retum her! Leo
ales nltefy for her.
MARY KAY COSMETICS. FREE

'

:~t~:~

~~~R~~~

~6~·s~~~7!iAS

CAR
radiol, stereo, &-tracks, amettea,
CBs, home stereo systems and gar-age
ctior openers.
Located 8l 101
~:~ne Lan e, Waite Park
1100 REWARD FOR INFOAMA-

typl~
others. $25 dep)slt; $100 rronthly,
Including utilltles. Call 251-2914 after

rronth. 251-ai96.
WOMEN FURNISHED FOURbedroom houae; three double rooms

:':~~. ~-=

6 p.m.
WANTE>:
GARAGE NEAR
FURNtSHED ~ to atcr:e van. Call ~ , .
apartment available lmmedIat·eIy. (
:n~~UHlectrictty. C.lafter
W0MEN"I HOUIINO; ONE VAr
EYEOtA11ES-PURP TINT'ca,cy. 251~.
, ed trwne.-in. brown tweed ceee. If
otAL'I HOUSING TO IHARE foood,c:a1IJtAle1t253-11n. Thar1klo
aprlng . 021 5th Ave.
(
• .
)

~

~

GIRI.S WANTED:

Los
t

=~

FOR _,.,

ON6-IIEDAOOM

term

holana-C..HIII. Cllll251-«!llil0
or252-«i00. $7Sperl'flJflth. WW.,
G')'II', tw, deck, khchlln.
ROOMMATEWANrED. P\..EAIE
contact Petty 253-8482.
Fully
fumllhed buement 11 par1ment.
Untllltl u paid . I'll pay e lectrlctty. $100 .mon1hlv.

ROSIE WIU TYPE TERM PAr
WEDDNQ INVITATIONS, DI&-

'--:::=:!!'!!!'!!!~0:--~~

.,... - · 25>-9786.

.

MARY KAY SKIN CARE (X)5.
matk:I. Pr'Qducts and free faaal

avallable.

Francine

~NQ:

PAPERS OF

Holmes .

8

0

~:e=m~ n~

=

~f;~n~~e~ut : what will Noel say7
CABOOSE YOU OLD 000
you, I better get reimbursed for
my 6 pack ol MIiier and the
returnables as well.
LAURIE $., I HOPE THIS
l1n't too early for ycur reader1hlp
(If you Indeed read(. Keep
tuned In about your adventures In
oommunltt-controlled Brainerd.
MEL, HOW ARE THE BUNNY
feet holding out?

u,

ally; must be a rion«n:>ker.
SECURtTY PERSON IN CROSS,__ • • ~ wtth

#

FALL

SOOND
SALE!
BOSTON
DONTLOOKBACK

altemaleweekendl,3>houralll week.
Negollabtea..ry. Prel'w-~
In almlnal JU!lk:eor law enfon:emant.
COOK IN PIZZA PLACE.
Aexlble dayl, from 4-12:3) p.m.,
$2.65 _, hot.r. :_

BABYSITTI"'"'°"™"

.OLD

baby, Three to.n, tVIO dayl a week,
negotiable pay, on the bu8 llne.
,
It you are lnt.,Nttd Jn any ol

-~~:.::~,~1~
Aiice's Restaurant

~THLETIC IHOEI RESOLED.

~
-...
01olc<
of
Pllterna,18 per
pair. ,,.Hllenbadl
.._lofflce21B. Phone2251. AftwE

~
11X

provklad.
•
DELIVERY ANO WAREHOUSE-_ afternoons J81-tlma; $2.50., hoer,
c:hauffalr'• lloanla needed eventu-

catalog of C.Olleg late -Research .
10,250toplca llst~. Promptdellvery.
Box 25907-8, Los Alljlefet, Callf.
90025. (213) 477~.

. . atEVY Ba.AIR. a..EAN,
nn good. ·c.,1 Deb• 252-«B>.
, 1171 HARLEY DAVIDSON B.EC: :·. 1~ 8 : ; , ~ C I I I I

FOR IALE 1111 QHEY.

.,....Inga, $3..50., hot.r.
MANUAL LA80A°CUTTINQ
rtlOll end repla::fng drt In ~
...., heLw'a end dl'ft wDi1( wot.nd
)Qlr lehaoule, $4-16., hcMK.
DEIKa.ERK AT AREA MOTB.;
3-11 p.m. fNfttY 01!)er day, $2.95 .,
hot.I', own tl'll'IIPOrtltlon mual: be

I ~ , special bloleadta::k
a.:tlonl ro and fJ1 .
IMPAOYEYOURGRADESI SEHD
for YoU'" 256-page malk>rder

para, letten, theaes, etc. 252-8308.

)

l\b"~~~~~~

:ouldbeatopoontenderduetorecent
in.class oorno flicks .
GIRLS' NIGHTS OUT SHOULD BE
scheduled more often . We need
to drown our sorrow, .
TOCX>-Y(~TOSTART A LONG
distance office romance? Could
be Interesting . J .
_
WHEN
VISITINO
IN
Galedonla, Wl1 ., be 1ure to 1top
In at "Land Dee'1" for the latee:t
In craft 1uppllea. Store hourt are
whenever Diane 1, home.

Service, rlES1 thll WNII:
WAITRE.II IN MC»fTICB..L0
....,
Trw,eportltkln ca, t.
wra,ged. 0ne-tvc> dlya a weak,

$1

_

~!r~::'. ~:~~;i~i.

~ed~~l:~matlon talk to Gumby
SUE·, HAPPY ANIVERSAY! IT
YOU ARE NEEDED TO SHARE A seems like only a year ago I had a
pint of blood ... Red Cross Blood 0-lve, :;~;a~0~~;raco Vitia! Here's 1c
Oct. 26, 'Zl, Atv.ood Ballroom.
MIKIE, NOW THAT THE

th~:.--=~=::=

prfllSed

comprehend In too 1hort a time?
streea reduction thf0l91 blofeadbK:k
with reedlrui rate Improvement.
Raglat.- ~ 13> reading rate

)

AM .

Employment

'«ndngll:1'91!11? Toomu:htor..:tend

per rronth. •
ROOM FOR RENT. 150 PER
month. NoU:11111•- 15mlnut• from
10'MI on 94. !168-2«6.
TliREE-IIEDflOO HOME ON
Grind Ltke. Arepla::e, gwage. $2j()
puau:llltlee. 15mll•from campus.
AYBllable Nov. 1. 253-37Cl.l dayl.
m-f1787 ~lngs.
,------'-----,,--.

P-~cal~1~ A B I . £ .

(

.

~•• __,

~ ~ly

black

~~k>~.h ~ ! u r ; l 1S=rtSto~:
from K-lot TuNday ni ght , Oct.
10. Cl.11 _256;2733.
_

onNl~k,glBMcationrtbbon
type!Mtt. .. Clll CBS 253-2532 for
lnformallon.
_·
PUT' A IJTTl.E SPICE IN YOUR,
llfe. Hlwe a mamtlma flelta It Ta::o
Johna. 3> N. 10:h Ave.
UNDER PRESSURE?
EXPERI-

GARAGE FOR RENT RIOKT
ICro9I from ltt>I• Hall . CIIII Skip
253-3700 or 253-e787 eve,lngl. $20

good condition. 135 flnn. 252-4il512.

tin leldlng to the rea::,v,ery of

.._TYPI_NO:_·_YOUR
__
-'-·---'.Uft
_

lf'tw
1HN1E AOOM tN All. MAlE

For Sale
-

Attentmn

_

='==r-~h.
~1~~
e.

)

I

: i c : ; ; t = n i1: t ~ u ~ ~· llo~~:.~•ex~~:: ~1f re;~~b!~,:
1015, liniShes with balcony Jump al ~~lucokne for you.
Signed the

call

'-----:------SINGLE•GARAGE NEAR CAMpus. call 255-3382 ~k for Linda.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WIU DO

)

1
1
GlmE~1~~· FI RST "SLEDS OF ~!l~~~•r ~Y ;u~~! moulh at

1~~~=EY~~:'.~i~°!:
Mike or Cbn,
Some

)

W

FURNISHED CABIN FOR RENT
on aearwater Lake.
Available
October throlql May. 25 mlles from
ca-npus. $100 rronthly. Call daytlrne
251-6142.
THREE-BEDROOM NEWLY-RE-

Persona IS

• ~~,f~!-~H~~;;g·RE

kinds. Tel . 252-2166.

~ ~ ; g ; ' ~_Newtlres.

..__ _ _ _ _ ____,

(.

" AS THE TENNIES TURN "
finds Mom and Glenn stutled
with corn . Ten pounds? As well
as whipping cream from Garvey .
' - - - - - - - - - ~ - To add to it, 50meone put their
MITZI ZIG YOU GIVE ME fool In his mouth at Waldo ·s!

(

1':"1~n=

ALI.

Announces

~

. Catering Service
Beainning Oc1Dber 1, 1978
We'I mau ,our party
. I prmet sucCl$S! ·
· 820 St Germain
251-9842 • 251-0537'

New And Used
Photo Equipment

CAMERA
TR~.DER

STEREO l.:PS
SERIES 798

4~99

Alice F~, Owner

~IASCTlood

;:;
~os', ''"'"" A,e
Hou rs Mon closed
Tu es Fr, 9 a m 6 pm
Sat 9 a rn <; p rn

~;,;
PaPYJHDNI!
C;J( iii
h p LA

8 oz.

$1.99

PM>

:57', '"" A,e

t'

RSO •

Hours Mon C,osed
Tues Thurs 9 a m 6 pm

IA_

~;~ ~ ~ ; ; ~ ~

Royal
plus deposit

Eveiyday Low Prices On Major Brands

.8.99
KnoopJe SJ)eela/ty Sia~
915 St. Glnnlln

DrMnirMn.253-1252 . . , .. , ..

9:30-6:00 Tues.-Thurs .

1=~ ~~:-.-~~
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scs 0wonlcM

II

•
Everyone wlll be working with

(

Meetings

)

=~

~t~~•:~t o;:1;ayy°:/no~:~:

:O~~=j

Religion

)

th
ii,:tc,;.i:~~v~t~~
c:twr.-,., will be derronstr• lno on
the mall • roon Thunday. AOJI
Coll e g e -vocatlon,IChrlstt,n touma-nent following demonslnNion
fellowshlp at Grace Church . 6th • Riverside Par1< upper field.
and 7th Avenue South . Many
Frtst. ~ al 2 p.m .
activities are planned throughout Thur9day; Riverside Part< upper field .
the year. For Information please Wnnen go on to regionals in Fargo.
call 253-4591 .
Men's pDWII' voli.,t.11 . T'NO rrore
Luthe r•n Communion Worship lnstn.ctlonal dlnlcs on skills before

(

~~:~n~~1~-1~·_mJ.o~~e~!
Develop your leadership tale~t!

,~11:;.~~h~el~~~~gst~od:Csh~~~s~
money managem8flt , exercise.
Contact : Eugene Ro sent hal , EBB243, 255-22 40, 255-4 157 .
1:;xerclse your body and mind .
SCS Karat• Club meets 3:»5
p.m . Tuesdays and Th ursday In
Eastman Hall . For more inlormatk>n , call Lee 2SJ.-0380 or Joel

!~~an:e~~nt (~l~!na~:~e~~~ :~~:,1~n~
Un ited
All majors welcome! MeetlnQs at
~ CNude for a.tat weekly
11 a .m . Wednesday. B8118 .
leedersllp training Class in the
-a- Om meets • 7 p.m. At\liOOd theatre at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Tueedeys In AIYIOOd.
FelloW!hlp, training, blble study,
ltulllr1b will meet singing, 1..., 1
1~11 a.m. Tuaiays In the ZLmbro
The owtattan Science 0rglnmtion
roon,.
0)me discuss needs and at scs meets at 5 p.m. Thlndlry In
ooncema. Slbnlt ltenw for the the Jerde ftlom , Al'IIIIOCld.

25 ~~~ft8I Justlc:estudents: Open
forum , 10 a .m . every luesoay In
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
~~~~ Jo;,t :Y
of th e
SCS Folk Deneen meet from
3-5 p.m . every Mollday and
Wednesday In the Halenbeck Hall

SCS f«mllca meets at 4 p.m.
Tht.l'dyl In PAC 271 . Performanca, plavdng of on-ampus showl
and off-<:ln'lPl9 apeect, teem tripe.
The SCS ROTC aub will be going

:..~

d'c:.!!tud~

:i~r.-;: r':x,~.l~=r.so;:::~

~

thing about his/her alcohol Of
drug problem . Gall ~191.
Jotn me people who have
joined the Het.,..xuat AftlMce
at a meeting for all lnferested
students at 7 p.m. Tuesday In
A{wood 't J8fde room .
oer•a kick out of lltel Learn
karate a nd have t un, tool S~lal
Karate Club meets at 11 a .m.
every Wednesday In Atwood'•
Sauk roo ll).
The St. Cloud ArN Environmental Councll meet• at 7 a .m .
every WednNday ~ Enga's Cafe,
823 St. Germain.
SocW worl: Cll.lb mNt:t at 11,
a .m. WednNdays In room 3290
Stewart Ha ll . Speak8fS, fllml ,
seminar trip• and other actlvltlea
open to a ll.

~

C:~

niNtlng1

e ld

anyone who wants to do tom•

=

~r;::n abe~te': :m. Sundays In

..,________
Behavior Contr..:tlng Service

':O'!e~i~

~~~~~n~~-.

~~

=

8~

or call

1:=ed~~~lhol.l-:

-256-3EM9 or atop 81: 222l

Miscellaneous
Mantoux tnt taken Oct . 23 or
24 for atudentl planning to
student teach winter Quarte,
1979.79 _
We think you should know ho111,
to CM!~ yourMII and we'd ltke
to leach you . SCS Karate Club

lnvfted.

-

=.,~~

~ In joining dlnollnl?I
Practka we today, Th\ndlly Ind
Oct. 23 Ind 25 lrom 5-7:30 p.m. In the
Haltnbeck WIii bllla:,ny. Tl')'OlAaOct. 30. Q.atlonfJ? Call Kathy
253-0Bl.58 or Mlr'-le 2!52-1<&.
11- IET Qil will meet ·at noon
Wtdneaday In Z!B Ha:1ey+ta11.
MIiiing lor plOp8 lnt8Allted In
mxmhQ Pl tA1 ~ c:t.tw
,.,.._. ~1011 honor «:IC»•y) •M1ta._11a.m.~lnMS
115. Mlr'ranhlp ,...,,.,.,_.., In
n'llth offloe.
AcmunlngQubmeetlng 81: 11 a.m.
'Wadr-..:ily In BB 315.
. ~ Jullc:e ltudtnt Allara
wtll meet • 2 p.m: l'hlnday In the
Lewi• Ind 0sk Ftlom, At'IIIIOCld.

·Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

~~~! ~ :,;~es~:r, .and

T=
9 p.m.
Nlld a.cetw Cndtta?
Try
etuctying the Blble. &,-10:50 a.m.
TI.J8ildeys and 11-11:50 a.m. ~
days.
M:nl lssuea 7.q:,45 p.m.
~
- Pr&-<egleter at New; F ~ 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 1/o/edne&Ml~rleal n ~at , : , h T =

~=.~~-

Ply 0'11/Pty Qub will meet 81: 4
p.m. TUBlday In A240 E:duc:l(lon

11'.0ld the n.llh.
Attentlon#tllttl V\buld~u tlke a
wont of ~urs permanenlly displayed
In IV.WJJd? Stop by SOS/ SL.AC room
152 IV.v.ood !of details.
The annual Aa:aunUng Qub llltl
~ wllt be • the Persian Qub
Nov. 9 .

1: _ ~
~ ~~I
•1::
Bowen from toe Toclno's Division ol

;uMll'1t~
:.V~~~-=ior,-;'~~~

~ . BB 119.
P1acarnant otllol!I opport\ntlea tor
Qr8duale ltUdentl and Intern pl acemanta. lntervlt(IN dMea: Oct . 23,
gradUlle ac:h:Jol-lnt«natlonal ma'lagement ; NoY. 7, graduate ac:h:Jol·
buelneae #'Id put,llc ~
;
Nov. 7, wt>wt corps. App:llntments
~

:=ra1:;:

ThursApply lor an Engllth depart,
ment scholarship for wlntet
quarter . All students are e llglble,
Including freshmen who excel Ir:
Engllsh . Grants fange from S50~~~~lewAf:~ by Tuesday In

Wint., 1171 music ICIMdula
c:tw,g..,:-4778, Ml.ISP 12::1, 00, prlVlte
lesaona lltrlngs; -4802, Ml.ISP 100, 01 ,
111lvenltyc:horua, MM 12-12:50, PA
: i r.~ ' 1~50~PA01i27~

J;;;

Ma

tx!u: Yg~d!~7t!~ :r~~~I

anc:ITht.ndays. Jerde room, Al"'!tJOd.

(

]

•

._.,trw:ltlonlf

15

a:; n!:'s _:e:n

~ a 1~:"'

ne~a~~~"!!~~~:'o~·~;:C,~: 251-!641 .
Tom Abbo~ "' Music Man ,"' (

Tua., Oct. 17. 1m

~ed1;3~.~::'3 aeu=h· ~
advl,er's Signauxe. Stop In ear1y;

th~~o,

hel pf ul , rct reQUlred.

~ ':•:: .• lntr/Aaeea-th

representative or call Rick 81
S-.W on Oh offered winter
255-2849.
Quarter. Not In lthedule. T'M>
~ ~al
edit
OK for general educa(lor,
lorwlnterqaterpr&-<egletrallor,~ ~ ~fer, st+104A, phone 3158°.
be8 Lm.-nmn Ind 1-4 p.m. today In EAST 364, CREF 1512.

]

Recreation

Ethnic dancing-Learn lnternaUonal dancet from the Batk-

ana , Russia, Turkey, lsrliel ,
Greece and more. Every Monda~
night. at 7:30 p.m . Halenbeck
dance studio.
Attention : Anyone lnter61ted In
joining the ICS Scuba Club, call
Mke at 252~222.
No ICUba
diving exp;erlence needed .
SCI Folk Dancers have beglfl·
ner's day from J.-4 p.m . ever,
Monday In the Halenbeck dance
studio .
vol..,-t,ell organizational
meeting at 6:~ _p.m . TuNday In

10 PIK:IIECl THE UNIOIIN NO THE NEWBORN

eo-•

BUS~WEEK
October 30 through November 1

Speakers presenting interesting career oriented topics.

CAREER DAY ·
Thursday, November 2 Atwood Ballroom

Tune:

9:30-12 :30. Rcprcscorativcs from ,40 to 10 companies will have

information concerning career opponunities .

Luncheon:
Guest Speaker:

1:00-3 :00 , Buffe1 11yle.

8t. Cload'• finest mudc elab pnND,ta.

u1--.n

·

11·05thA.V.S,
-

- Tbu(wdoy -Frldoy-Sotunloy
Oc:taber 1S:19-20-21

"ARCHANGEL''

FRED T. LANNERS Pre1idem and Chairman Of the &ard of
Economics Laboraiory , Inc. speaking on " Direct Selliog and
ir's Role in Personal and Career Ocvclopmcm . ··

Tickets for
Luncheon:

$2.00 (or atudems, $3.00 for facu lty and publi.c . Available
rhrougq November I af Atwood Carousel a nd mam entrance of
the Business Building . Also availab le at Garvey October 2}-27 .

An Exciting Rocle , show Band
(no cover charge)

Sponsored by C .O.B.E .C. (S .C.S .U .. S.J .U. Si. Bcnedicts)
• •

•I).

11

·'.-I ....
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Middle East Studies Program begun fo fill needs
By Sandy Tercero
Staff Writer
fl!'.
The Middle East Studies Program was recently
added to SCS's curriculum as a minor, according to
James Anderson assistant director for the program.
The program, a conglomeration of existing
courses it SCS, was approved ~y the Higher
Education Coordinating Board (HECB).
It has been devised for students interested •in a
"general, but systematic understanding of the
Middle East," he said. "Also those majoring in
humanities. sOCial sciences, economics or busi•
ness.' '
Culture, history . socie.ty, economics and
institutions of the Middle East will be studied
through this program.
Statistics have shown a need for this prograrri,
Anderson said. From 1974--1977 an average of 18
students enrolled for each of th e courses in the
p-ogram . The courses involved are mostly upper
di.vision.
•
The Middle East is an "increasingly important
part of the world," Anderson said. " IHs also an
important area of historical studies.''
ese points
add to the need for the program , he explained.
Pano t c money
youi:ive the
American Cancer Society

helps the

Generally speaki ng, the approval of such a
progra m is a " le ngthy process which involves the
scrutiny of a large number of professional people."'
said Jessie Harper, assistant vice president for
academic affairs. Harper said programs must be
approved by the local faculty in cooperation with the
administration process.
These two committees devise the curric ulum
according to student needs. Then the program
must be approved by the State University Board
office and HECB. These boards work individually to
coordinate educational programs. They condisder
programs for both public and private schools which
receive state funds. Therefore, these two boards
·are concerned with the economics of the programs.
These proceedings are used to e)lminate any
"unnecessary duplication and competition with any
other college," Harper said.
·
No poll has been taken to -determine student
~:~~~~is~~:h;rJ:~::; c':':or:~. to- Nolin
Louise Johnson, .liberal arts and sciences, dean ,
explained that the program is too new for enough
students to know about it. There has not been
.e nough time yet to publicize the program, Johnson
said.
-

RecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicle

.-

International Association
ofL'lryngectomees

hclpthousanJs
,

Students are required to complete 32 quarter
hours. Twelve of these hours must be acq uired at
SCS with a 2.0 honor point average.
There are two options to this program. Option A
will "meet the ·needs of st ude nts interested in a
human istic approach to understanding the Middle
East," Anderson said . "This option requires GEOG
368, ENGL 292 or ENGL 394, ART 430, HIST 124
and POL 334·.
Sixteen ' other courses
ooncentrate on economic and business aspects.
Option B provides the student with courses which
concentrate on economic and business aspects. This
option requires GEOO 358, ECON 480, MKGB 4 72.
POL 334 and HIST 324. Sixteen other" credits can be
chosen from the program list .
The complete program list is ART 430; ECON 480;
ECON 474; ENGL 292: ENGL 394; GEOG 368; HIST
200; HIST 324; MKGB 427; MKGB 499: POL 334
and POL 429.
Because of the newness cf th e program, sources
were not able io verify the inclusion of MKGB into
the program list , nd/or option 8.
,
The program was "left deliberatley flexible
because it's a minor," Anderson said, "and
students have enough trouble scheduling classes
now . Students may find they already have one.tfalf
ci the program. requirements. "

of people ,
to learn to
talk again after

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M .
UI.. Cl:'111
v .. , Parmigiana
. Mankottl

their voice boxes

Sandwiches

'havfbeen
removed.

SubmarlnH

American I
Cancer Societvi.

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

19 SO. 5th .AVE.

multigravitational

a■radanc:e ·
Wednesday, October ·25
. 3:00 p.m. MASTER a.ASS-Dance Stud.io, Halenbeck
Students: Free .Public: $2.00

.

Regi_s ter in 222 Al:\\000 or call 255:2205

8:00 p.m. LECIURE/DEMO-Stewart

Hall Auditorium

• Free-Reception Follows . '

Tuesday, October 24
10:00 a.m. MASTER a.ASS-Stewart Hall Auditorium

00 .

Students: Free Public: $2.
- Register in 222 Al:\\000 or call 255-2205

8:00 p.m. _PERFORMANCE-Stewart Hall Auditorium
SCSU Students: Free Public: $2.00
Qher Stuclents: $2.00 Tickets at Al:\\000 or at the· door .

.· Sponsoied by University Program Board-Performing Arts

J

